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Overview

Under the Rule 21 tariff, upon an Interconnection 

Customer’s request and payment of $300, the 

requested utility will prepare a Pre-Application Report. 

The Pre-Application Report provides information about 

the current system that can assist the interconnection 

customer to better predict the compatibility of a 

generation project with an interconnection point.



How this presentation is organized

In the green box

Notes, explanations, and 
commentary on how to read the 
pre-application report.

In the blue box

An actual pre-application report 
that PG&E would issue(with 
confidential information 
removed).

Please note that SCE and SDG&E 
pre-application reports look 
basically the same, with some 
minor formatting differences.

For PG&E, in black is the template. 
The response is in blue



Pre-application Report – A-D

How to read the report:

Column D shows the maximum generation that 
can be connected without overloading the 
Breaker or the Bank.

D = A - (B + C)

Relevance:

If the proposed generation > D then the Bank 
may need to be replaced and/or  New feeder 
may be required.

Note: If proposed generation project is <D, this 
does NOT imply that no upgrades will be 
necessary. There are other issues to investigate 
(see below).

Sample Pre-application Report



E. Substation nominal distribution voltage or 

transmission nominal voltage if applicable.

12kv

F. Nominal distribution circuit Primary voltage at 

the proposed site.

12kv

G. Approximate circuit distance between the 

proposed site and the substation.

50,000 ft

Pre-application Report E, F, G

How to read the report:

Substation and circuit nominal voltage can be 

used for identifying equipment such as 

transformers that must be purchased to 

interconnect DG facility to utility facilities.

Typically, equipment cost less for lower voltages.

Distance can be used as an indicator of risk for 

potential voltage issues and potential need for 

upgrades such as re-conductors.  

It should not be used as a sole determinant but 

should be used in conjunction with conductor 

rating and loading information to gauge risk.

Sample Pre-application Report



Pre-application Report – H (1 of 3)

How to read the report:

The 15% (50% minimum Load) check can be 
performed at any of the Bank and Breaker 
(aggregate generation is not provided at other 
devices) using data on Table 1 and Table 2. 
Projects that are less than 15% are considered as 
low impact while those that exceed 15% 
generally require further study to check 
Islanding, Voltage Regulation, etc.

Note: This check is very relevant to screens M of 
the Rule 21 initial review and should provide a 
much better indication of the proposed project 
passing the initial review. It bears repeating that 
the pre-application report is information at a 
moment in time, but the information can go 
stale for a variety of reasons, including other 
generation projects entering the queue, system 
changes, etc.

Sample Pre-application Report



Pre-application Report – H (2 of 3)

How to read the report:

Feeder Example:

Breaker peak load = 11,070kW

50% Minimum Load = 15% * 11,070kW  =  1,660kW

From Table 1, there is 1, 051kW of generation connected to the breaker.

Therefore, a maximum of 609kW (1660kW – 1051kW) can connected to 
the breaker (feeder) without causing the project to be moved to 
supplemental review. 

The 30% check (Approximation of minimum load when SCADA or 
substation reads not available) can be performed to see if there is a 
potential of reverse power flow through the feeder breaker.

Breaker peak load = 11,070kW

100% Minimum load = 30% * 11,070kW  =  3,321kW 

From Table 1, there is 1, 051kW of generation connected to the breaker.

Therefore, a maximum of 2,270kW (3321kW – 1051kW) can be 
connected to the breaker without causing reverse power flow.

Relevance:

Projects that fail the 15% check typically require Supplemental review. 

Also failing the 30% check could mean that there is potential of reverse 
power flow through the breaker which could require the feeder 
relays/metering to be changed out with one that is capable of recording 
negative power flow.

Sample Pre-application Report



Pre-application Report – H (3 of 3)

How to read the report:

Bank Example:

Bank peak load = 21,900kW

50% Minimum load = 15% * 21,900kW  =  3,285kW

From Table 1, there is 1, 060kW of generation connected to the bank.

Therefore, a maximum of 2,225kW (3,285kW – 1,060kW) can be 
connected to the bank without causing the project to be moved to 
supplemental review. 

Relevance:

Projects that fail the 15% check at the bank typically require 
Supplemental review and sometimes a detailed interconnection study. 

Also failing the 15% check could mean that there is potential of reverse 
power flow through the bank. Reverse power flow through the bank 
could require that the project goes through a detailed interconnection 
study so that the other departments including transmission planning can 
review the impacts due to the interconnection.

Additional interconnection costs such as Direct Transfer Trip (DTT) from 
the transmission and possible re-conductoring on the transmission side 
can also result

Sample Pre-application Report



Pre-application Report - I

How to read the report:

Multiple line protective devices 
between the point of connection and 
the substation could potentially mean 
higher interconnection costs e.g. 
Reclose blocking, Islanding mitigation 
etc. The presence of more protective 
devices implies a weaker part of the 
system and the probability for upgrades 
needed is increased. Generally, fewer 
protective or regulating devices implies 
a better place to interconnect.

If there is reverse power flow through 
voltage regulating devices the affected 
regulator controller(s) might need to be 
changed. 

Sample Pre-application Report



Pre-application Report – I, J

How to read the report:

Multiple line protective devices between the 
point of connection and the substation could 
potentially mean higher interconnection costs 
e.g. Reclose blocking, Islanding mitigation etc. 
The presence of more protective devices implies 
a weaker part of the system and the probability 
for upgrades needed is increased. Generally, 
fewer protective or regulating devices implies a 
better place to interconnect.

If there is reverse power flow through voltage 
regulating devices the affected regulator 
controller(s) might need to be changed. 

If the project is a three phase generating plant 
and three phase power is not available on site, 
there will be a cost of extending the missing 
phase(s) from the closest point where three 
phase power is available to the generation site.

Sample Pre-application Report



Pre-application Report – K, L

How to read the report:

If the expected amps from the generating facility 
exceed the capability of the conductor listed above 
then there will be a cost of re-conductoring
approximately 189ft (length shown on the left) with the 
appropriately sized conductor.

Example (3 phase 8MW project):

If the 8MW project is connecting to a 12kV distribution 
system, the amps are:

Amps  = 
���

(�.���∗���	)
= 385Amps

In the example shown above, it will be necessary to re-
conductor a minimum of 189ft of existing conductor.

Any other known constraints such as fuse substation 
transformer that might require change out, line fuse 
upstream of a project that is larger than 1MW might 
need to be changed out, any other limiting conductor 
apart from the one listed in section K etc.

Sample Pre-application Report



Links to the Rule 21 Interconnection Pages

• PG&E’s Rule 21 Page: 
http://www.pge.com/mybusiness/customerservice/nonpgeutility/g
enerateownpower/distributedgeneration/generationrule21/

• SCE’s Rule 21 Page: 
https://www.sce.com/wps/portal/home/regulatory/open-access-
information/!ut/p/b0/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOINLdwd
PTyDDTwtfAKNDTydnDz9zdxMjA28jfSDU_P0C7IdFQGGI783/#rule21

• SDG&E’s Rule 21 Page: http://www.sdge.com/generation-
interconnections/electric-rule-21



Direct Links to Request a Pre-Application Report

PG&E:

http://www.pge.com/includes/docs/pdfs/shared/newgenerator/retailg
enerators/Rule_21_Preapplication_Report_Request_Form.pdf

SCE: https://www.sce.com/wps/wcm/connect/66e4b6ea-f1ea-4b95-
8d62-348cf247d39e/0922_RevisedRule21ProposedPre-
AppReportRequest.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=66e4b6ea-f1ea-
4b95-8d62-348cf247d39e

SDG&E: 
https://www.sdge.com/sites/default/files/documents/911468938/Rul
e21Pre-Application%20Report%20Request.pdf?nid=3780


